MNTN Impression
Tracking Service

Impression Tracking Service
The MNTN Impression Tracking Service provides a method of notifying third party
systems when an ad is served. This includes ads served for Connected TV, display ads
and mobile ads. The notification is done by calling a customer supplied URL. The URL
has no requirements other than when it’s called it should return an HTTP 200 code.
The URL can have dynamic values that are filled in by the MNTN Impression
Tracking Service. These dynamic values are referred to as macros. The supported
macros include the following.

Macros
AID
AID is the advertiser id of the advertiser. This is a unique identifier set by MNTN.

CAGID
CAGID is the campaign id of the campaign the impression was served for. This is a unique identifier set by MNTN.

CGID
CGID is the creative group id for the creative that was served. Video and display impressions are served in
sets with multiple ad sizes in each set. This macro provides the id of the set the served ad came from. This is a
unique identifier set by MNTN.

DID
Device ID is a unique identifier assigned by MNTN for each device an ad is served on. For CTV ads, the
Device ID represents the household rather than individual OTT devices or Smart TVs within that household.

IP
IP is the ip address an ad was served to.

RANDOM
RANDOM is a random number that is generated each time an ad is served. This is generally used
as a cache buster for URL called from a browser. It’s not generally needed for URL’s given to the
MNTN Impression Tracking Service because the URL calls are server-to-server.

TIMESTAMP
TIMESTAMP is the time the ad was served in GMT time. The timestamp is returned in milliseconds.

USERAGENT
USERAGENT is the user agent of the device and browser the ad was served on.
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These macros are used by embedding them in your impression pixel URL as arguments.
Arguments are normally key-value pairs, but you can also put the macros in the URL path.
The syntax for the macros is ${[macro name]} with the macro name from the list above
surrounded by curly braces and led with a dollar sign symbol. For example, to use the
AID macro the syntax is ${aid}. The macro names are case insensitive.
An example of adding a macro as an argument to a URL is as follows.
http://my.com/ipixel?aid=${aid}
The left side of the key-value pair is a name that you choose. In this example it’s aid, but
the key name can be anything you want. The right side of the key-value pair, ${aid}, is a
macro name from the macro list above. The URL above will become the following if your
account is 98765.
http://my.com/ipixel?aid=98765
You can use multiple macros at the same time.
Here is an example that uses multiple macros.
http://my.com/ipixel?aid=${aid}&cgid=${cgid}&ip=${ip}&timestamp=${timestamp}
This URL will become the following when it’s called.
http://my.com/ipixel?aid=98765&cgid=4321&ip=8.8.4.4&time=1586536178293
If you prefer to use macros as part of the URL path you can do so without key-value
pairs—you just need the value. An example of macros in the path is as follows.
http://my.com/ipixel/${aid}/${cgid}
This URL will become the following when it’s called.
http://my.com/ipixel/98765/4321
All URL’s can be either SSL (HTTPS) or non-SSL (HTTP).
Please contact the MNTN Platform Experience team if you have any questions about
the MNTN Impression Tracking Service or use of impression tracking macros.
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